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Abstract: This paper presents the experimental validation of a self-adjusting active compli-
ance controller for n robots handling a concerning its compliant behaviour partly unknown 
flexible object. The control strategy is based on the decomposition of the 6n-dimensional posi-
tion/force space and includes a feed forward and feedback level. For adjusting the controller to 
the in general unknown flexible behaviour, which is the main problem of the controller design, 
a quasi-static model of the system is derived for different contact cases of the object and a 
procedure is presented, which by use of this model is capable of determining the compliance of 
the considered system and therefore of adjusting the controller. Experiments with two puma-
type robots show the applicability of the self-adjusting control strategy. Copyright © 1998 IFAC 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
By use of multiple robot manipulators for handling an 
object the performance of the task execution can be 
improved, especially when the object might be very 
bulky, heavy, or flexible. In space robotics cases like 
this can be found at tasks like the capturing of a satel-
lite for maintainance or repair purposes or the build-
ing of a space platform, which requires the assembly of 
many long beams. A number of control schemes have 
been proposed by the robotics community for the case 
of two or more robots firmly grasping and handling 
an object. It has been shown that control methods like 
hybrid position/force control (Hayati, 1986; Uchiyama 
and Dauchez, 1988), active stiffness/compliance con-
trol (Bruhm and Neusser, 1987), or model-based dy-
namic control (Tarn, 1986; Svinin and Uchiyama, 1994) 
achieve better results than pure position control or mas-
ter/slave control approaches. But for obtaining a good 
performance a detailed knowledge of the complex stat-
ic and for the model based dynamic controller also dy-
namic model of the robots and the object is needed. In 
general the handling of concerning its parameters partly 
unknown objects can not be done by these approaches. 
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Therefore recently simplified decentralized structures 
based on impedance (Szewczyk et al., 1996) or compli-
ance control (Perdereau et ai., 1996), which need only 
rough models of the system, and learning or adaptive 
control schemes (Pandian et ai., 1994; von Albrichsfeld 
et al., 1995) have been introduced. 
This paper extends an active compliance control scheme 
presented in (von Albrichsfeld, 1996), which is capa-
ble of adjusting its parameters to the unknown system 
compliance, by discussing different contact cases of the 
object, namely a contact, limiting the object's motion in 
all directions (clamped object), in some directions, and 
as well an unconstrained object. The applicability of the 
self-adjusting controller is verified by experiments with 
two 6-dof robots for the last case, the free object. 
2. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF THE SYSTEM 
The system under consideration - an object grasped 
firmly by multiple robot manipulators - is shown in fig-
ure 1 2 • The small translational and rotational displace-
2 It should be denoted, that the derived model and also the presented 
self-adjusting control scheme can be used for the general case of n 
robots handling an object. For sake of clear arrangement all pictures 
show only the simple case of two robots grasping an object. 
ments of the object at the grasping frames and the ex-
ternal contact frame created by the forces being applied 
at the respective points are represented as generalized 6-
dimensional springs 3. The robots as well can be mod-
w 
Figure I . Virtual object with concentrated compliance. 
eled in the same manner by concentrating their distribut-
ed compliance at the end effectors. They are combined 
with the compliance of the object, leading to an entire 
spring extension of Xc, i = XcL ,i + XcR,i , where XcR,i 
denotes the elastic extension of the respective robot. The 
considered model of the whole system can be found in 
figure 1 by replacing the elastic object displacements 
XcL,i by the entire elastic displacements Xc, i and the 
grasp frames Qi including the respective vectors Xg ,i by 
the end effector frames of the rigid part of the robots 1-£0; 
including the respective vectors xH.O ,;. As can be de-
rived from the above mentioned equations of the system 
with distributed parameters the static displacements of 
the introduced springs are solely a function of the forces 
applied by the robots . 
For deriving the stiffness matrix S E ~6nx 6n of the 
whole system, denoting the relationship between the 
small combined displacement of the robots OXH.O = 
(OX~O , 1 ) oX~0 , 2 ) ... ) oX~O,n) T E ~6n and force dif-
ferences8fH. = (oj~,1,oli.t , 2) ... )oj1,n)T E R6n 
with o! H. = - S · OXH.O, the vector of combined arm dis-
placement OXH.O is decomposed. The first partitioning 
scheme is based upon the rigid lacobian matrix J 9 = 
f~l (J g.) = [J~J~2 ... J~J T E R6 n x 6 of the object. 
It is composed of the lacobians of each grip frame 
with J gi = [I3 x3 nT(pi - PE)] ) (I) 
03X3 13x3 
where 0 E ~3 x3 is the null matrix and no E ~3X3 is 
an operator such that n(p) . b == P x b. The lacobian 
spans the space of rigid body motion Re = R( J g) E 
~6 , i.e . the space of external motions and forces, where-
as its nullspace defines the space of elastic deformations 
Ri = N(J~) E ~6(n -l ) , i.e . the space of internal 
motions and forces (see figure 3). 
With these introduced spaces we can derive the stiff-
ness matrix S of the whole system: The combined arm 
displacement can be expressed as sum of the rigidly 
3 In general the object has to be modeIed with distributed parameters 
(Svinin and von Albrichsfeld, 1995), but due to the fact that we are 
only interested in the behaviour at cenain points of the object we use 
a simplified static model with concentrated compliance . 
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transformed displacement of the object's contact frame 
Ox E and the combined spring displacement oXc 
(OX~,1,OX~,2, ... ) Ox~,nf E ~6n, which is given by 
Hooke's law oXc == -CLR ' o!H. as a function of the 
reaction forces acting on the robot end effectors, where 
C LR E ~6n x6n is the combined compliance matrix for 
the object and the robots in the case of the object being 
fixed at the external contact point E, i.e . OXE == 0 : 
OXH.O = J g . OX E - CLR ' O!H. (2) 
The motion of the external contact point has to be ex-
pressed in accordance to the contact case of the object. 
Figure 2 shows the system. Let us consider, that the 
environment 
Figure 2. External contact of the object. 
object is constrained by the contact in m out of the 6 
possible directions of motion . With Bx E R 6x(6 - rn) 
being the base of the remaining degrees of freedom of 
the object motion the relative displacements between the 
two coordinate frames E and £ can be parametrized as 
OXE-OXE == Bxoxe, whereoxe E ~6-m are the com-
ponents of the relative motion with respect to the base 
Bx . According to Mason, forces can only be applied in a 
space orthogonal to the motion space. With B I E ~6 x 7n 
being the base of this orthogonal space (R(B I ) = 
N(B;)), the contact forces can be parametrized as fol-
lows: oj E == B Ioj e' where oj e E ~m are the compo-
nents of the forces with respect to the base B I . By use 
of this parametrization the displacement ox E follows as 
OXE = -CE 'O!E = -CE·Bloje withCE E ~6 X 6 
being the nonsingular compliance matrix of the environ-
ment at the external contact point. The displacement of 
the external contact point ox E can then be written as 
OXE == B xoxe - CE ' Bloje' (3) 
This equation describes a decomposition of the mo-
tion/force space of the external contact. By inserting 
OXE from (3) into (2) the combined arm displacement 
follows as 
OXH.O == J gBx8xe - JgC EO! E - C LROj H. ) (4) 
which by use of the force balance at the external contact 
point (o! E - J~ . o!H. = 0) leads to 
OXH.o=J gBxoxe - (J gC EJ~+C LR )8fH. (5) 
=J gBx8xe - (J gC EJ~+C LR )BeiIO! eiI (6) 
The last equation is found by using the parametriza-
tion ojH. = B ei/ojei/ of the arm forces . This fol-
lows from the previous mentioned two decompositions 
of the motion/force spaces. By transformation of the 
motion/force space of the external contact point to the 
arm quantities bx11.o and b f 11. a decomposition of the 
external motion/force space into a position controlled 
and a force controlled subspace is conducted (see fig-
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Figure 3. Decomposition of the motion/force space of 
the combined arm quantities into subspaces. 
space is spanned by the matrix product J gBx (Rex = 
R(J gBx), with the base Bex) and the force controlled 
external space is defined by the part of the nullspace of 
Rex in the external space Ref = R(J 9 (J;J g)-1 B f) . 
The direct sum of the internal space Ri, where forces 
can be applied in every direction, and the force con-
trolled external space Ref forms the space of all ad-
missible forces, the whole force controlled space, being 
the nullspace of the position controlled external space 
Reif = N(B~J;) with it's base Beif = [BiBef] E 
~6 x( 6n x 6(n-1)+m) . 
By exploiting the orthogonality of the position and force 
controlled subspaces (Rex.lReif ~ (J gBx)T . Beif = 
O(6-m) x (6(n-1)+m) the stiffness matrix of the whole 
system can be derived from (6) . 
( 
T • T ) -1 T 
S=Beif B eif(JgCEJg+CLR)Beif B eif(7) 
As can be seen, the stiffness matrix defines a projection 
onto the space of admissible forces Reif = R(Bi) EB 
R(Bef ), shown in figure 4 by the outermost pair of ar-
rows, leading from the left oval, representing the arm 
S E ~fjn X fjn 
Figure 4. Singular stiffness mapping. 
displacement to the right one, representing the arm forces. 
Equation (7) also shows, that an arm displacement in the 
motion controlled external space Rex is mapped onto the 
nullspace (SJ gBxbxe = 0), displayed by the inner-
most pair of arrows. The third projection shown in the 
figure is derived from another representation of the stiff-
ness matrix not shown in this paper (see (von Albrichs-
feld , 1998». 
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Because all arm displacements are mapped by the stiff-
ness matrix onto the space of admissible forces, spanned 
by B eif , the stiffness matrix has a rank defizit of (6 -
m), which means it is singular apart from the case of 
a fixed object, where m = 6. Therefore it's inverse, 
the compliance matrix, which is needed in the control 
strategy, can only be defined as a generalized inverse S#, 
defining the minimum M x -norm, M f -least-squares so-
lution of the system (-6.f 11. = S6.X11.o), 
S# = M;1 Beif(B~ifM;1 Beif ) - 1 B~if 
• T 
·(JgCEJg + CLR) 
.Beif(B!ifMfBeif)-1B~ifMf (8) 
and in particular the Moore-Penrose Pseudoinverse (with 
M x = M f = 16n x 6n) is given by 
S· = BeifB~if(Jg6EJ; + CLR)BeifB~if . (9) 
So the inverse system can be written as 
bXHO = -S#bf11. . (10) 
3. COORDINATION STRATEGY 
For controlling the two-arm system, a coordination strat-
egy, presented in (von Albrichsfeld, 1996), is used , (see 
Figure 5). The strategy is suited for motion servoed in-
dustrial robots equipped with wrist force/torque sensors 
for measuring the applied arm forces. 
payload oriented 
motion/force planning 
robots, load and environment 






The planning module provides the nominal payload mo-
tion XEN(t) E ~6, the desired internal forces fintN (t) E 
~6(n-l), and by use of the dynamic model of the object, 
the nominal external forces to be applied to the object 
fextN(t) = fEN(t) +fAccN(t) +fCravN(t) E ~6, 
taking into account external forces to be excerted to the 
environment, acceleration and gravitational forces as a 
function of time t. 
The feed-forward coordinator is divided into a motion 
coordinator and a force/torque coordinator. The first one 
derives a combined nominal motion trajectory XgON(t), 
h ( TT T)T E 1n6n were XgON = XgON,l' X gO N,2"'" XgON,n ' :n 
represents the generalized coordinates of the grip frames, 
by a "rigid" transformation from the object external con-
tact frame to the grapple frames corresponding to the 
vectors Pi - PE (i = l..n). Feedforward force/torque 
coordination is achieved by a linear force distribution 
T# I law f1-£N = J g . fextN + Bi . fintN' Externa 
forces/torques are distributed by the matrix J!#, the 
{I ,2,3 }-generalized inverse (see (Doty et aI., 1993)) of 
the transposed lacobian JT matrix, satisfying the condi-
tion J! . J!# ~ 16 x 6. For taking the elastic displace-
ments of the springs into consideration a feed forward 
loop is incorporated, calculating the spring displace-
ments XcN as function of the arm forces to be applied 4. 
The feedback loop choosen as active compliance law, 
calculates corrections of the nominal motion trajectory 
6.X1-£ out of tracking errors of the nominal force 6.f 1-£' 
It is made up of two controllers, one for controlling in-
ternal and one for external forces, each constructed as a 
mixture of generalized spring and damper terms 
6. X 1-£ = 6.X1-£int + 6.X1-£ext 
[ 
1 # 
= - kint (1+-T--)S Pint 
int . S 




where kint , Tint, k ext and Text are scalar gain coeffi-
cients, each pair forming a PI-controller. The general-
ized Inverse S# is used as a static filter for decoupling 
the forces created by the nondiagonal parameters of the 
system stiffness matrix S and achieving unit gain in the 
force controlled diagonal directions. Pint and P ext are 
projection matrices, which confine the activity of the 
compliance controller to the respective internal and ex-
ternal force controlled space respectively while main-
taining unit gain in the open loop matrix (see (von Al-
brichsfeld, 1998) for details). 
In conventional stiffness or compliance control schemes 
the stiffness matrices and their inverses, the compliance 
matrices of the system, in detail, the robots, sensors, and 
the object, are supposed to be known. But in practice 
especially when handling unknown objects, they are on-
ly known in a very rough approximation. Due to cou-
plings between displacements acting in one direction 
and forces/torques arising in other directions, the system 
compliance can not be determined easily. 
Therefore the goal of a selfadjusting controller is to ac-
comodate the control law to the unknown system com-
pliance during execution of a task by observing the mea-
4 It should be denoted. that in contrast to the last section. where quasi-
statical behaviour was assumed for derivation of the stiffness matrix, 
the forces f'lf. N contain due to gravitational and accelerational forces. 
calculated by use of the dynamic model of the object and distributed 
to the arms by the force distribution law, also an external part, and 
therefore are not in the space of Rei!. 
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sured forces/torques and positions of the robots. Due to 
the fact, that no external devices should be used to mea-
sure the position of the object's reference point, and due 
to the singularity of the stiffness matrix S, the system is 
underdetermined for calculating the individual compli-
ance matrices of the object and the robots C LR and the 
compliance matrix of the external contact point 6 E, or 
to measure the used generalized inverse S# directly. 
But as we want to control forces only in the space of 
admissible forces, it is not necessary to determine the 
compliance behaviour of the individual springs, but only 
the mapping onto the space of admissible forces Reif. 
By a simple transformation of the observed variables the 
underdetermined 6n-dimensional problem space can be 
transformed to an unambiguous 6(n-l}+m-dimensional 
subspace 
This transformation is done by multiplying the measured 
variables 6x1-£o and 6f 1-£ in (10) with B!if' making use 
of the properties of the orthonormal base matrix, 
6 f eif = B!if6 f 1-£; 6X eif = B!if6x1-£O , (16) 
leading to 6Xeif = - S;;}6 f eif' (17) 
In terms of this transformed compliance matrix S-;i} the 
generalized inverse used in the controller (12) can be 
written as follows 
S # M-I B (BT M-I B )-1 s-1 = x eif eif x eif . eif 
·(B!ifMfBeif)-1B!ifMf, (18) 
and in particular the Moore-Penrose Pseudoinverse(with 
M x = M J = I) is given by 
S+ = BeiJS;;}B!if . (19) 
Due to the fact, that the forces are controlled only in the 
space of the admissible forces, the generalized inverse is 
also used in the block called spring behaviour instead of 
the actual spring displacements in the feed forward level 
of the coordination strategy (see figure 5). 
XcN = -S#f1-£N' (20) 
Also here the generalized inverse is expressed in terms 
of the transformed compliance matrix. 
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
For showing the applicability of the introduced con-
trol approach in combination with the scheme for de-
termining the generalized inverse of the system com-
pliance matrix experiments have been conducted with 
two puma-type robots carrying a load. The experimen-
tal setup is shown in figure 6. It contains two position 
controlled industrial robots manutec r3 with 6 degrees of 
freedom, equipped with force/torque sensors from Lord 
corp. with a measurement range of 660N and 60N m 
Figure 6. Experimental setup 
and an accuracy of O.SN and 0.03Nrn. The cartesian 
sampling times (lOrns) of both robots have been syn-
chronized. The delay time for the whole control cy-
cle, including the sensors, robots, and coordination con-
troller, amounts to 4 sampling steps, i.e. 40rns. 
The task the system has to perform is to grasp an object 
- here a rectangular box is used which can be interpret-
ed for example as orbital replacement unit - behind the 
table and to put it on the table by carrying out a transfer 
motion (see figure 7). In detail the following sequence 
has to be realized : The object has to be localized, which 
is done by a vision system mounted at the ceiling, then 
it has to be grasped firmly for achieving a force clo-
sure grasp - both is not within the scope of this paper 
- . Afterwards the compliance matrix to be used in the 
coordination controller has to be identified and the trans-
fer motion has to be carried out. Figure 7 shows three 
views of the task execution, namely the approaching of 
the robots, while the object is in its initial position (a), a 
view during the transfer motion (b) and the object being 
released in the final position (c). 
Here we will concentrate on the identification of the in-
troduced transformed compliance matrix and we will 
show, that by use of this matrix the control performance 
during the transfer motion is improved considerably. 
Due to the assumption of unknown compliance of the 
system the active compliance controller contains an un-
derestimated compliance matrix 5 S+, which leads to 
small gain coefficients and insures the stability of the 
system. The scalar gain factor ~ has been choosen by 
pole placement for a well adjusted compliance matrix 6 . 
As the motion has been carried out without external con-
tact, the external controller has been left out which in 
totalled to the following compliance controller: 
A kint s+p uXH = -T-- in t (21) 
int . S 
At the beginning of the transfer motion the compliance 
matrix i.e. the pseudoinverse S+ has to be identified, 
which is done by excerting small internal motions with 
the robots (6XH S E Ri) after having lifted the object for 
5 Here the pseudoinverse of the stiffness matrix as special form of the 
generalized inverse in equation (J 2) and (20) is used. 
6 Due to measuring errors in the experimental setup only the damper 
term of (J 2) has been used. 
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some miIlimeters. For this contact case of the object, the 
free motion, the space of all admissible forces is reduced 
to the internal space (Bei! = B i for rn = 0). There-
fore an internal motion is sufficient for the persistent 
excitation, which is necessary for a good convergence 
of all parameter estimation algorithms - here a discrete 
square root filtering algorithm in information form be-
cause of it's excellent numerical properties is used - . 
The transformed matrix Si l is identified by transform-
ing the measured arm motions and forces to the space of 
admissible forces according to (16) and (17), which for 
this contact case are changed to 
6f i =BY6fH; 6x,=B;6xHo , and 6xi =Si16jd22) 
After about SOO sampling steps i.e. Ss the algorithm had 
estimated the parameters of Si l with an average error 
of about 3 percents of the biggest eigenvalue of the ma-
trix. By use of the identified matrix the pseudoinverse is 
calculated according to (19) while taking into account, 
that for this contact case the formula is changed to S+ = 
B iS i I BY, and is incorporated into the controller. 
Figure 9 demonstrates the improvement of the control 
performance when using the identified matrix instead 
of the initial , underestimated one. The object has to be 
moved along the trajectory shown in the Figures 7 and 8. 
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Figure 8. Transfer motion of the load reference point 
ing z-component) then it has to be moved over the table 
(changing y-component) and finally it has to be placed 
on the table (changing z-component) 7 . 
Due to modeling errors 8 the motion leads to undesired 
internal forces . Figure 9 a) and c) show the components 
of the internal force and torque error when using the 
initial, underestimated matrix while the pictures b) and 
d) show the force and torque errors respectively when 
using the identified matrix. As can be seen, the errors 
could be decreased considerably. 
The most important component is the translational force 
in x-direction, being the axis connecting the two grasp-
ing points . In this direction the stiffness parameters of 
the system are very high, which means, that position er-
rors lead to a high force error. With the initial matrix a 
squeezing force error in x-direction occurs up to -6SN, 
7 In this example for sake of clear arrangement only a translational 
motion has been commanded, but of course also rotational motions can 
be applied, e.g. figure 6 displays a view from a combined translational 
and rotational motion. 
8 At the used speed of 3cm / s mainly kinematic errors occur. 
a) b) 
Figure 7. Grasping and transportation of an object. 
a) b) 
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Figure 9. Trajectory of the internal translational force 
error Ca) and Cb) and torque error Cc) and Cd) oc-
curing at a transfer motion, when using the initial, 
underestimated matrix Ca) and Cc) and the identified 
matrix Cb) and Cd) 
at an offset force of -lOON, which is needed for en-
suring a stable grasp of the object. Whereas the trans-
fer motion in this direction can also be conducted with 
the initial matrix - only the control performance is in-
creased by using the identified compliance matrix , and 
in some cases the object might be damaged due to the 
high internal force -, the inverse motion from the table 
to the starting position behind the table decreases the off-
set force by about the same error of 65N, leading to an 
entire force of about -35N, where the object slips and 
is dropped. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
A self tuning active compliance controller for a multi 
arm robot system handling a concerning it's compliant 
behaviour partly unknown object has been presented. 
The mathematical model of the system under consider-
ation has been derived for different cases of the external 
contact of the object and a scheme has been formulated 
capable of determining the unknown compliance of the 
system, which is used in the controller. It has been shown 
by experiments for the case of two robots handling an 
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c) 
unconstrained object, that by use of the identified com-
pliance matrix the control performance of the two arm 
system could be improved considerably. The system is 
now capable of handling concerning its parameters only 
partly known objects, which is a step towards systems 
needed in non-industrial areas like space. 
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